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Despite inclement weather and 
a delay of a week 
from our normal 
meeting date, we 
had a good turn-
out and an inter-
esting exchange of 
ideas for our April 
24th club meet-
ing. Dave Kovar 
described his own 
personal “Journey 

through Bipolar” and generated 
many questions and much discus-
sion. Commissioner Janet Long 
gave her usual rousing presentation, 
updating us on the Pinellas County 
Commission and particularly the 
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 
issues. We also had an opportunity 
to hear from all three announced 
Democratic candidates for House 
District 67: Steve Sarnoff, Tom 
Ryan and Shawna Vercher. They are 
competing in the Democratic pri-
mary to be held on August 26. The 
Republicans also have a three-way 
race in the primary in this district. 
District 67, composed of large sec-
tions of both 
Largo and 
Clearwater, 
is the most 
evenly bal-
anced district 
in Pinellas 
County in terms of Democratic and 
Republican registration; and the seat 
is open this year, with no incumbent 
running.

So far, we have no Democratic 
candidate to face Rep. Larry Ahern 
in House District 66, where many of 
us live and vote. However, I expect 
that a Democratic candidate will 
be announcing soon to run for this 
seat.
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From the President’s Desk 
by Rich Piper

The biggest upcoming Democratic 
Party event in Pinellas County is 
the Pinellas Democratic Executive 
Committee’s Kennedy-King Gala. 
This will be held at the Carillon Hilton 
on Saturday, May �0 and will feature 
Governor Charlie Crist as the keynote 

speaker. 
Our club 
voted unan-
imously at 
its March 
meeting to 
be a Gold 

Sponsor of this event. We have pur-
chased 20 tickets, which we are sell-
ing at a discounted price of $�00 each. 
Please contact me at 727-588-089�, 
8�3-2�0-7457 or rpiper3404@aol.com 
if you wish to purchase tickets and 
sit at one of two our club tables. This 
is THE most important fundraiser 
for the Democratic Party in Pinellas 
County. It is vital that we give our full 
support!•

We’ve arranged some really outstand-
ing speakers for our future club meet-
ings.  On April 2�, Nick Janovsky, the 
Political Director of the Alex Sink for 
Congress campaign in the special con-
gressional election and the Campaign 
Manager of the Darden Rice for St. 
Petersburg City Council race in 20�3, 
will give us his insider’s perspective on 

“Pinellas County Politics and the 20�4 
Elections.” 

Nick assures me that he’ll be glad to 
field questions and engage in full dis-
cussion with us. I’ve heard him speak 
several times and can assure you 
that this will be a great meeting! We 
may have one or two other “surprise” 
speakers too. Be sure to mark your 
calendars for April 21, 7:15 p.m., at 
the Acropol Restaurant, 1170 Starkey 
Road, Largo.

District 67 is the most evenly balanced district in 
Pinellas County in terms of Democratic and Republican 
registration.   Both parties will have a 3-way primary 
to select their candidates.
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Sen. Bill nelSon  (D)
(8�3) 225-7040 or  (202)  

224-5274  
Email: http://billnelson.senate.gov/

contact/index.cfm  

Sen. Marco ruBio  (r)
 (8�3) 977-6450 or  (202) 

224-304� 
Email: http://rubio.senate.gov/con-

tact_form.cfm 

rep. DaviD Jolly (r)
TBD

rep. cathy caStor (D) 
(8�3) 87�-287� or (202) 

(225-3376   
Email: www.Castor.house.gov

rep. GuS BilirakiS (r)
(727) 232-292� or (202) 225-5755 

Email: www.bilirakis.house.gov

Federal 
Congressional 

Delegation

Club  News

Club members have partic-
ipated in several recent ral-
lies on public policy issues. 
Probably the biggest of these 
was the April 2 demonstra-
tion by the Clean Energy 
Coalition in front of the Duke 
Energy offices in downtown 
St. Petersburg. Club mem-
bers in the crowd of more 
than �00 included Toni and 
Bill Walker, Jessie Forcan, 
Raemona Clark, Eleanor 
Karam, Dale Strecker, Linda 
Varonich and Rich Piper. 
Participants cheered a variety 
of speakers and then delivered 
huge sheets containing over 5500 petition 
signatures calling upon Duke Energy to 
pursue clean energy solutions.•

Eleanor Karam, Dale Strecker

Bill Walker, Victoria Kirby, Toni Walker

Victoria Kirby, Rich Piper

Next Meeting, April 21 
at the Acropol Restaurant  7:15 P.M.

��70 Starkey Rd., Largo

Nick Janovsky, Political Director for Alex Sink for Congress 
will give us his insider’s perspective on “Pinellas County 
Politics and the 20�4 Elections.”

•

Nick Janovsky with victorious  City 
Council Candidate Darden Rice.  Nick 
was Darden’s campaign manager 

Part of the crowd at the Clean Energy Rally.  
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The Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club has purchased 
two tables for the Kennedy-King Gala.  To purchase your 
ticket from the Club, the cost will be $�00 per ticket.

Make plans now to attend!  Purchase your tickets 
from Rich Piper at the March 24th meeting!•

Pinellas County Democrats Annual 

Fundraising Gala - May 10, 2014

Bill Walker, Victoria Kirby, Toni Walker

Gun Control News
  by Elizabeth Snedeker

On March 25, six members of Citizens for 
Responsible Gun Laws attended a meeting called 
to discuss a projected Reload Gun Range in Tarpon 
Springs.  The gun range will be 57,533 sq. ft. with 
two storage warehouses 5,500 sq. ft. each and �77 
parking spaces on four acres bordering US-�9 north 
of Klosterman Road.

   The meeting, though important, was not well 
organized.   Discussion ranged from angry exchanges 
to appeals for orderly debate.  Comments were varied 
and reflected various perspectives and various levels 
of information.

  Comments like the following were heard:

“The city has tried to hide from the public the 
fact that the Reload Gun Range was going to be 
constructed.”

 “Let’s build a community based project that will 
benefit everyone and everyone can use, rather 
than something only for a special group.”

 “Gun ranges are well protected.  Those who use 
them are responsible and educated to the safe use 
of guns.”

 “In 20�� the state pre-empted all gun control 
laws and all local ordinances were cancelled.  
None of those efforts at gun control were restored 
by the state.”

 “The land on which the range is to be built was 
originally intended to be a home for veterans.”

  “Right now the area is being used for drugs and 
prostitution.”  

  “Get rid of the peep shows.”

Suggestions that were offered by the attendees::

“Be pro-active before you have a problem.”

“Hold an orderly meeting allowing people to 
offer pros and cons.”

 “Go to your mayor and express your opinions.”

“Have suggested projects to put in place on that 
land—that will also increase tax base and employ 
people.”

�.
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Guns con’t on page 4

Democratic Events for 
April & May 2014

For a list of all events for April and May go to the 
Pinellas Democratic Calendar page at:

http://www.pinel lasdemocrats .org/
events/
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I believe that the Reload Gun Range will be built.  
Hopefully, the citizens will put pressure on the State 
to amend the gun laws to make it possible for local 
communities to once again regulate the use of guns 
in their community.•

G un bills only add dan-
gers      by MaryLou Ambrose

We all know why Jeff Brandes sponsored this 
completely incomprehensibly dangerous bill. He 
must keep up his Number � rating from the Koch 
Brothers. (Did you know that with all the ultra con-
servatives in the Senate, the Koch Brothers hold Jeff 
in their highest esteem?) Jeff must also keep the NRA 
happy.  He receives a lot of contributions by kneel-
ing at the altar of these ideologues who are bent on 
enriching gun manufacturers with no regard for the 
safety of our citizens. However, I am sorry to see that 
Kathleen Peters, who used to seem moderate, has 
joined the Koch/NRA groupies. I should have real-
ized that she was as bad as the rest of the Republicans 
when she voted against expanding Medicaid. Now 
she is sponsoring a bill so unconscionable that one 
wonders at how far she has fallen. Jeff and Kathleen, 
I hope you enjoy all the Koch and NRA pieces of 

The following announcement is for informa-
tional purposes only.  It is certainly not meant as 

an endorsement.  Some of our members may wish to 
attend and let Mr. Jolly know that we expect him to 
be an independent and moderate Republican mem-
ber of Congress.  It would be a good chance to let 
him know what his constituency wants.  

David Jolly Announces Open House

District Office Open House. I have opened our first 
two district offices to serve the residents of the 13th 
District, and will be opening a north county office 
in the very near future. The contact for our current 
offices is: 

TD Bank Building

425 22nd Avenue 
North, Suite 425C.                  

St. Petersburg, FL 33704

Environmental Issues
    by Lois Fries

Several of our members attended a rally at 
Duke Energy’s facility as Rich noted above.  But 
of possibly more importance in fighting carbon 
dioxide pollution is decreas-
ing the number of automo-
biles on the road.  To that 
end, Green Light Pinellas is 
attempting to inform voters 
about the plans for a better 
public transit system.  There 
are many meetings and ral-
lies concerning this effort.  
Most of you who drive on 
US �9 and Ulmerton Road 
are beginning to think that 
we can’t make the roads 
wide enough to carry all 
the cars that want to ride on 
them.  Most of the opposition 
to this forward-looking plan 

comes from a group called “No Tax for Tracks.”  This 
group does not like the one percent (�%) sales tax 
increase that would fund the plan.  (As if the gaso-

line tax we pay for roads is 
free!)  The plan will begin a 
grid system for busses rather 
than the current hub system, 
and will provide service 
much more frequently.  The 
transit commission expects 
that it will take ten (�0) 
years for most residents of 
Pinellas to take advantage 
of the system.  However, if 
we don’t do something now, 
whenever we begin, we can 

count �0 more years from 
its inception.•Janet Long, Eric and Pat Gerard and others at 

the Tiger Bay club meeting to discuss Green Light 
Pinellas at the St. Petersburg Yacht club April 10.

Guns con’t from page 3

Please Attend Our Open House on April 17th! Finally, 
we will be hosting an open house event at our Seminole 
district office and all 13th District residents are invited 
to attend. Please join us at the Seminole campus of St. 
Petersburg College on April 17th between the hours of 
3pm-6pm to meet our staff and learn more about how 
we might be of assistance to you and your neighbors 
each and every day. No RSVP is required. •

St. Petersburg Col-
lege, Seminole Campus

92�0 ��3th Street.  
Seminole, FL 33772     
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FAST
Faith anD action For 

StrenGth toGether

The audience at the FAST conference.  They 
are seated by Congregation.

Urgent! We need your help ...
to pass the Florida Springs and Aquifer Protection 

Act.
The Florida Legislature’s effort to pass meaningful, comprehensive 

springs legislation this session could be described as A Tale of Two 
Chambers. In the Senate chamber a bipartisan group of five veteran 
legislators has come together to create and champion Senate Bill �576 
which includes important funding, deadlines and regulations to pro-
tect and restore Florida’s springs. Due in large part to their leadership 
SB �576 passed its first two committee stops unanimously and Senator 
Charlie Dean, the bill’s sponsor, predicts it will quickly pass through 
its last Senate committee and be approved by the full Senate when the 
legislature returns next week.

Unfortunately, in the other chamber, the Florida House of 
Representatives has refused to even allow the bill to be heard in its first 
committee stop and House leadership has repeatedly called for delay-
ing legislation until future sessions. In attempting to put off springs 
legislation, House leadership refuses to acknowledge the crisis facing 
Florida’s springs, the important impact of these natural wonders on 
Florida’s economy and the larger costs that the citizens of Florida will 
be forced to bear every year that springs protection is delayed. Instead 
of responding to the call for action from the people of Florida and 
their colleagues in the Senate, House leadership has been listening to 
lobbyists for Associated Industries of Florida, the Florida Chamber 
of Commerce and the Florida Home Builders Association who are 
attempting to weaken and kill the bill.

So far, the House’s inaction on springs legislation has been abetted by the 
governor, who while publicly promoting springs restoration projects and fund-
ing has remained silent on the most important proposal to protect Florida’s 
springs in recent memory.

With only two week remaining in the 20�4 legislative session time is 
running out. Florida’s springs and the bipartisan group of Senators work-
ing to pass this bill need our help.  Call or write Speaker Weatherford, 
Majority Leader Crisafulli, Chairman Boyd, Chairman McKeel and 
your representative today to ask them to bring the Springs and Aquifer 
Protection Act up for a committee vote early next week and to support 
the most recent Senate version of this critical bill.

Refusing to act on springs legislation this session is the same as per-
mitting the continued destruction of Florida’s springs. As Senator Dean 
said in a recent interview in the Tampa Bay Times, “It’s an election year. 

Let them stand up 
and say, ‘I’m not 
for clean water.’”

Call or write the 
elected officials 
listed, and your 
representative (find 
your representa-
tive on page �0), 
today and make a 
difference in pro-
tecting Florida’s 
waters.•

Another meeting some of us 
attended was the FAST (Faith 
and Action for Strength Together) 
meeting at Tropicana Field on 
April 7.  This is a group of Priests, 
Rabbis Ministers, Imams – I even 
saw a Sheik – who decided that 
they might help the poor and 
underprivileged by uniting their 
congregations to pressure public 
officials to help.  This night’s meet-
ing involved dental care, employ-
ment of ex-felons, and halting 
the arrest of 5 – �0 year old chil-
dren who act out in schools and 
elsewhere.  These children are 
being taken to jail, and will have 

a criminal record.  FAST invites 
officials who can have an effect on 
the issues, and asks them to sup-
port the FAST objective.  There 
were more than 3,000 folks in 
attendance.•

Janet Long and Ken Welsh pledge to 
do what they can to limit the arrest 
of 5 – 10 year old

Speaker Will Weatherford   (850) 7�7-5038 
 Will.Weatherford@myfloridahouse.gov

Rep. Steve Crisafulli              (850) 7�7-505� 
 Steve.Crisafulli@myfloridahouse.gov

Rep. Jim Boyd              (850) 7�7-507� 
Jim.Boyd@myfloridahouse.gov

Rep. Seth McKeel              (850) 7�7-5040 
Seth.McKeel@myfloridahouse.gov
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Different Voter Groups require different Strategies   
--by Hal Alterman

Defeated Congressional challenger 
Alex Sink is quoted as saying in a 
recent Tampa Bay Times story: “a 
detailed results analysis of the March 
�� election … showed Republicans and 
Democrats voted as expected, but not 
as many independent voters turned 
out as expected.”

Absolutely amazing!!!  There is no 
hint in this statement that Sink … or 
her avid coterie of DCCC supporters in 
Washington … demonstrate any deep 
awareness or accept any responsibil-
ity for her strategically flawed, overly 
cautious and a surprisingly disengaged 
campaign during which she chose to 
skip numerous candidate forums and 
debate opportunities.

But let’s be fair.  And take a closer 
look at the assertions Sink and her 
supporters are making to see whether 
or not they mirror the reality being 
reported on the Pinellas Supervisor of 
Elections website.

Sink stated …”Republicans and 
Democrats voted as expected.”  
Turnout statistics show that 42.4% of 
registered Democrats and 48.3% of 
registered Republicans voted in this 
Special Election.

More significantly, Republicans 
accounted for a sizeable 44.6% of the 
voters in this Special Election com-
pared to just 36.5% for Democrats.

A mere �8.9% of the votes cast in 
this Special Election were by the 
Independents who comprise 28.5% of 
the total CD-�3 electorate but, as Sink 
correctly observed, “(did not) turn out 
as expected”. 

This dramatic shortfall was a fatal 
blow to Sink, whose campaign message 
– “Working together, across the aisle to 
break the gridlock in Washington” – 
was tailored to appeal to Independents 
and Republicans.   

The pathway to victory envisioned by 
Sink and her Washington handlers was 
creating coalition of moderate, disaf-

fected Republicans and Independents, 
coupled with Democrats eager to win 
the Congressional seat Bill Young 
occupied for over 40 years.  But ulti-
mately it fell short.

What the Sink campaign did not 
foresee was the degree to which 
Pinellas Republicans would be ener-
gized by the unwavering, unflinch-
ing attack on Obamacare leveled by 
shady little-known Washington lob-
byist David Jolly.  

Sink also recently commented to the 
Tampa Bay Times that …“The ques-
tion is really about November and 
what the electorate will look like.”

One fact about the electorate 
that isn’t going to change is the ex-
traordinary importance of senior 
(61+) voters in this District.  This 
key demographic group accounts 
for 36.4% of all registered voters 
in CD-13.

Even more significant are the 
remarkably high turnout levels senior 
voters typically register.  Without 
doubt, senior turnout was probably 
the single most dominant factor in 
this Special Election – voters 6�+ cast 
a mind-blowing 57.5% of the total 
ballots that were tabulated!

The intense anti-Obamacare atti-
tudes of Pinellas seniors clearly fueled 
Jolly’s upset victory.  The endless tide 
of attack ads aired prior to the CD-
�3 Election hammered home to these 
voters the claim that funds originally 
budgeted for Medicare were used to 
pay for Obamacare. 

A recent Miami Herald story about 
an event at which … “seniors com-
plained about the rising costs of their 
Medicare Advantage plans” … echoes 
the negative direction Republican ads 
are certain to take in 20�4. 

The DCCC, thankfully, recognizes 
the insidiousness of this argument.  

Representative Weatherford:

I want to make you aware of the 
death of Charlene Dill, a single mother 
of three from the I-4 corridor who 
passed away on the floor of a strang-
er’s home while selling vacuum clean-
ers door-to-door to support her fam-
ily. The vacuum cleaner sales job was 
one of the three jobs Ms. Dill carried. 
You did not know her, I am sure, but 
I feel you are significantly responsible 
for her death.

Ms. Dill was one of the thousands of 
people here in Florida who was denied 
the opportunity to have health care 
under the expanded Medicare which 
is part of the Affordable Health Care 
Act. While the Senate plan was less 
than optimal, you personally blocked 
it as well as the expansion plan. You 
set yourself up as chief healthcare 
decider for thousands of people, many 
of whom worked two and three jobs 
without making the earnings cut off. 

Ms Dill died without the benefit of 
the healthcare to which she had the 
right. Possibly she might have died 
in spite of medical intervention, but 
you refused to give her the chance to 
recover from her medical problems. 
Some blame, of course goes to the 
Governor who claimed to want the 
expansion, but did nothing to knock 
you off your judgmental agenda. It 
also goes to the Republican House 
Members who, like sheep, not only 
followed but defended your deci-
sion that the people who fell into the 
expanded Medicaid were too lazy, too 
irresponsible, too unimportant to be 
covered under the Plan. Unlike your 
brother who tragically died in spite of 
receiving Medicaid, she was not given 
the opportunity to recover.

I understand that you have again 
blocked the House from voting on 
Medicaid expansion. I can only ask, 
“How do you live with yourself?”•

an open letter to houSe Speaker   
WeatherForD      by Mary Lou 
Ambrose

Letters and Opinions

Voters con’t on page 7
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Supporting Our Veterans                  --     by Wanda Schwerer  

The Tampa Bay Times carried a 
story on Sunday, April 6,  “Homeless 
military veterans find help, hope at 
VA medical center”  The print edition 
had a large photo of a Harry Bennett 
getting a haircut.  The annual event 
is called  “Stand Down for Homeless 
Veterans” was held on Saturday, April 
5.  Services available included access 
to medical care; free meals, toilet-
ries, hot showers and clothing items; 
VA health care, benefits and housing 
information; employment assistance 
and more.  The weather was perfect 
for such an event, and over 350 home-

less or at-risk veterans participated.

 I was working with the Barber, sign-
ing up veterans, keeping track of who 
was next, and keeping the line mov-
ing.   I was standing next to Harry 
Bennett when the reporter was inter-
viewing him.  He was really anxious 
to get that free haircut, as were most 
of the veterans who waited for an hour 
or longer.  I listened to them talking.  
Several, including Harry, were getting 
haircuts because they were schedul-
ing job interviews.  Some felt it help 
to restore a bit of the dignity they 
were missing.  The most requested 
hair cut?  The traditional military 
“high and tight”.

At the end of the four hours, I 
still had over �5 names on the list 
that we couldn’t get to.   The barber 
took down names of those who had 

Homeless veterans crowd vendor tables at the 
“Stand Down” event on April 6

stayed around until the end, and told 
them to come to his shop next week 
and he would give them their free 
haircuts there.   Many had just given 
up and wandered away. The barber, 
Art Goode, never took a break or sat 
down for over 4.5 hours.

 One young man, who appeared 
to be in his 40’s, had been an Army 
medic.    He was very proud of that; 
but told me, as he waited in line, that 
he still cries a lot (“it’s good for the 
soul” he added).

 One man brought his 2 
year old son.  Many of the 
vets waiting in line passed 
time entertaining the little 
boy.   Father and son waited 
in line for more than an 
hour, and were still in line 
when the event ended.  The 
man told his son, sorry, 
no hair cut today, we’ll go 
somewhere else and the boy 
started crying.  The barber, 
who has two toddlers, told 
the Vet to stick around, 
he’d take them both before 
he closed down and he did.   
The boy was so happy sit-

ting there getting his hair cut, he kept 
grinning at us.  

Art was still finishing up with them 
when I left; most of the other vendors 
and participants had already cleared 
out of the courtyard.   Staff and volun-
teers were taking down the banners 
and buntings while Art kept cutting 
hair.   

 Employees and Volunteers like Art, 
and the veterans I met that Saturday, 
are typical of those I met each day that 
I work at Bay Pines, and why I  love 
my volunteer work at the VA.•

For more on the Stand Down, 
please refer to the Tampa 
Bay Times article on-line at: 
http://tbtpics .tampabay.com/news/hu-
maninterest/homeless-military-veterans-
f ind-help-hope-at-st-petersburg-event/
2173767#comments•

This month, it launched Web-based 
ads claiming … “Congressman Jolly’s 
budget raises taxes on hardworking 
families, ends the Medicare guaran-
tee and costs our economy 3 million 
jobs.” 

Of course, Jolly hasn’t voted on the 
House budget proposal yet.  But at 
least Democratic leadership has iden-
tified a line of attack intended to swing 
seniors back into the Democratic col-
umn in Pinellas.

Too bad that line of attack wasn’t 
used by Sink in her recent CD-�3 
campaign.  It could’ve made the 
difference between victory and 
defeat!  

There is one other very attention-
getting voting statistic that Pinellas 
Democrats and their candidates 
ought to be addressing between now 
and November.  That is the enor-
mous disparity between the types 
of voters who participate prior to 
Election Day (Vote by Mail/Early 
Voting), and those who cast their 
ballots on Election Day itself.

Using marketing terminol-
ogy, we can identify those groups 
as being essentially “brand-loyals” 
(the Democrat and Republican core 
bases) or “brand-switchers” (the “per-
suadables” that Sink was so avidly 
targeting).

More than 7 out of every 10 
Special Election voters cast their 
ballots Early or By Mail before 
Election Day.  Those mail-in and 
early voters favored Sink 48.5% 
to 46.2%, validating her grass-
roots campaign effort.

Late-deciding Election Day voters, 
however, overwhelmingly backed 
Jolly (54%-42%).  Incessantly phon-
ing these voters as the Sink campaign 
did totally failed!  A different strategy 
will be required to motivate them.  
•

Voters con’t from page 6
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Democratic strategy fails         By Frank Prahl

In my opinion, numerous autopsies of the Sink-Jolly election have revealed 
only minor causes for Sink’s failure to capture this House seat.  The real cul-
prit was the Democratic ad strategy.  Democrats allowed Republicans to set 
the agenda, and most of that was on the Affordable Care Act that was always 
referred to as “Obamacare.”  All other issues were ignored or only briefly 
mentioned.  House Republicans (in block) have voted 5� times to terminate 
the ACA, so everyone already knew how a Republican would vote on this 
issue.  Republicans apparently didn’t want to talk about other issues. 

Where were the ads promoting most of the Democratic agenda, such as 
the widening income gap, the Republican attacks on abortion and other 
women’s rights, creating jobs repairing America’s infrastructure, immigra-
tion reform, having the rich pay a little more taxes, Medicaid expansion, 
making Social Security secure for generations by lifting the salary limit that 
is taxed and reforming campaign financing to name a few?

Considering the number of ads run, there should have been at least one 
ad repeated daily, or even weekly, on each of these topics.  It appears the 
Republican strategists counted on voters being essentially one-issue voters. 
If Democrats had put up a barrage of different ads, one ad for each issue, 
Republicans one-issue strategy would most likely not have been successful. 
Democrats need to demonstrate that all these issues are   important and 
need to be addressed.  The tactic of “a lie repeated often enough and long 
enough will eventually be accepted as true,” would not be effective if other 
important issues are reviewed regularly.  Politics, by definition, requires 
compromise; something the House Republicans have refused to do.

Ask most eligible voters under 30 what Democrats stand for.  Few will have 
any idea because campaign ads rarely mention or stress the importance of 
these other issues, many of which are more important than ACA.  Many 
have just tuned-out of politics.•

Ed. Note:  When I was young and some horrible law was passed, 
I always had faith that when it got to the Supreme Court, the jus-
tices would do the right thing.  Alas, I have no such feeling today.  
This article by Mike Lofgren, comes to us courtesy of Kathleen 
Jamison.   

Can’t We Just Say the Roberts Court Is Corrupt?    
Monday, 07 April 2014, Truthout  

Even in the absence of what Justice Roberts narrowly defines as “quid 
pro quo corruption,” a court that consistently decides all relevant cases on 
behalf of corporate interests - most recently McCutcheon v. Federal Election 
Commission - undermines its own legitimacy as well as the Constitution.

The Supreme Court’s decision in 
McCutcheon v. Federal Election 
Commission was not about aggre-
gate limits on individual campaign 
donations to candidates in federal 
elections. The case was about what 
constitutes a bribe, how big that bribe 
has to be, and whether an electoral 
system can be corrupt even in the 
absence of a legally demonstrable cash 
payment to an office holder or candi-
date for an explicitly specified favor. 
The Roberts court, or five of its nine 
members, adopted the misanthrope’s 
faux-naïve pose in ruling that private 
money in politics, far from promot-
ing corruption, causes democracy to 
thrive because, money being speech, 
the more speech, the freer the politics. 
Anatole France mocked this kind of 
legal casuistry by saying “The law, in 
its majestic equality, forbids the rich 
as well as the poor to sleep under 
bridges, to beg in the streets, and to 
steal bread.”

During Chief Justice John Roberts’ 
confirmation hearing, the nominee 
described his own judicial approach 
as “Humility. Modesty. Restraint. 
Deference to precedent. ‘We’re just 
calling balls and strikes.’ “ Fallows 
goes on to say that that Roberts is 
cynical for adopting that pose to get 
through the hearing. It is true that he 
is cynical, no doubt in the same way 
that prostitutes are cynical women, 
but I don’t think that term quite 
captures the key quality that makes 
Roberts decide legal cases the way he 
does. Nor does his cynicism differ-
entiate him from his jurisprudential 
clones named Thomas, Scalia, Alito 
and Kennedy.

There is unquestionably a bit of role 
playing on the court - Scalia, the opin-
ionated blowhard at your local saloon; 
Thomas, the total cipher; Alito, the 
professional Catholic who might 
have come from the curia at Rome; 
Kennedy, the guy who purports to 
be a swing vote when his mind is 
already made up. Roberts’ role is that 
of chief justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States. He can’t very 
well clown around in the manner of 

You cannot hope
to bribe or twist,
thank God! the
British journalist.
But, seeing what
the man will do 

   unbribed, there’s 
   no occasion to.

Humbert Wolf, from The Uncelestial City (�930)

Can’t We Just Say the Roberts Court Is Corrupt?

SCOTUS con’t on page 9
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Scalia, who acts like Bill O’Reilly in judicial robes. 
The five justices’ bedrock beliefs may well be as 
identical to one 
another’s as those 
of the creepy alien 
children of Village 
of the Damned. 
Roberts is different 
only insofar as he is 
the more strategic 
front man.

Roberts knows he 
was appointed to be a Supreme Court justice for one 
reason: to decide relevant cases on behalf of corpo-
rate interests. This explains why he made a political 
move to salvage the Affordable Care Act: The case 
was a matter of partisan politics before the court. 
Business interests were roughly divided on the law - 
some disliked its mandates and provisions that might 
drive up their costs, while others saw its potential 
for allowing them to dump insured employees into 
pools, or, alternatively to benefit from tax subsidies. 
Still others may have seen it 
as a license to mint money. 
ACA was a costly and con-
voluted way to insure more 
people, but Republican hacks 
saw only one aspect: It was 
Obama’s initiative, so it must 
be opposed. Roberts saw it as 
a political squabble involv-
ing the other two branches, 
but on which there was no 
unified business position. It 
was a law whose philosophy 
had a Republican pedigree 
- the Heritage Foundation 
had proposed something 
like it more than a decade 
before. If a Republican were 
president, he might have 
proposed a similar bill; after 
all, the president who nomi-
nated Roberts engineered 
the Medicare Prescription 
Drug Act.

Roberts perceived the 
deeper dynamic beneath the 
ideological posturing over 
ACA, and that is why he had 
to be the deciding vote of a 
divided court to save the act. 
Overturning it would cause millions to question the 
court’s legitimacy on a matter that was not crucial 
to business interests. Best to save one’s powder for 
more relevant fights. That said, the four dissenting 

votes also had to vote as they did to render the decision 
subjectively moot in the minds of Republican jihadists, 

who would continue to 
fight the act tooth and 
nail. As it was, Roberts 
threw a valuable bone to 
the Republicans by viti-
ating the Medicaid man-
date to the states. This 
made it harder to imple-
ment the law and permit-
ted Republican governors 
and legislatures to work 

all manner of mischief.

McCutcheon was a more relevant fight, and here 
we see Roberts the avatar of corporations rather than 
Roberts the tactician. Viewing other justices’ decisions 
through this lens also tightens the focus on an other-
wise blurry image. Observers wondered why, during oral 
arguments in the Sebelius v. Hobby Lobby case, Scalia’s 
questions implied he was taking a position on religious 
views in the workplace opposite to the one he had taken 

in the �990 Employment Division 
v. Smith case. In that case, Scalia 
ruled against employees whose 
firing for smoking peyote caused 
them to sue based on alleged viola-
tion of their first amendment right 
to free exercise of religion. But 
Scalia was perfectly consistent: In 
the Smith case, and as he appears 
likely to do in the Hobby Lobby 
case, Scalia upholds the rights 
of employers.(2) Neither one is a 
case about religion per se; they are 
cases about the superior preroga-
tives of employers over employ-
ees. In like manner, McCutcheon 
and Citizens United are not cases 
about campaign finance laws, nor 
are they, despite the artful smoke-
screen about free speech on the 
part of the court’s majority, cases 
about free speech and whether 
money constitutes speech. They 
are cases about upholding the 
superior political privileges of rich 
interests in society as opposed to 
poorer ones.

We now have an algorithm to crack 
the Enigma Code of the Supreme 
Court. Once there are five members 

of the court who accept as self-evidently valid the �9th 
century concept of “freedom of contract,” other issues 
become subsidiary. This framework explains hun-
dreds of cases before the court and clarifies the seem-

SCOTUS con’t on page 10

US Supreme Court Chief Justice John 
Roberts, seen in a 2006 file photo.

A friend once complained to me about a basketball game in which the 
referee consistently called fouls on one team where none existed and 
failed to call fouls on the other team, which blatantly and repeatedly 
committed them. This being only a high school-level game, I asked him 
if he thought the referee had taken a cash bribe. “Of course not,” was 
his answer, “he was just blatantly biased.” “Is that also corruption?” was 
my response. Sometimes, like Humbert Wolf’s British journalist, judges 
can be corrupted even in the absence of what Justice Roberts narrowly 
defines as “quid pro quo corruption.” 

SCOTUS con’t from page 8
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ing anomalies like ACA. It 
explains the court’s posi-
tion in Vance v. Ball State, 
which made it more dif-
ficult to sue employers for 
harassment, and Ledbetter 
v. Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co., which barred rem-
edy for pay discrimina-
tion (even Congress sub-
sequently saw fit to redress 
the bias of the court’s 
decision). In Wal-Mart v. 
Dukes, the court rejected a 
class-action suit of women 
denied raises and promo-
tions. The Roberts court 
also took the side of corpo-
rations against consumers 
in Mutual Pharmaceutical 
Company v. Bartlett 
and AT&T Mobility v. 
Concepcion. The Roberts 
Court declared unconstitu-
tional a �988 law that sub-
jected corporate officers to 
fraud charges if they could 
be shown to have deprived 
clients of honest services.

As Oliver Wendell 
Holmes stated in his dis-
senting opinion on the 
�902 Lochner case, which 
established as virtual court 
theology the freedom of 
contract notion (without 
government restrictions), 
from which many sub-
sequent pro-corporation 
decisions have flowed, the 
court’s majority was basing 
its decision on economic 
ideology rather than con-
stitutional interpretation. 
Roberts is wise enough 
to know that and is wise 
enough to conceal his hand 
with occasional strategic 
references to the free speech 
or free exercise clauses in 
the first amendment.

A friend once complained 
to me about a basketball 
game in which the referee 
consistently called fouls on 

SCOTUS con’t from page 9

one team where none 
existed and failed to call 
fouls on the other team, 
which blatantly and 
repeatedly committed 
them. This being only a 
high school-level game, I 
asked him if he thought 
the referee had taken a 
cash bribe. “Of course 
not,” was his answer, 
“he was just blatantly 
biased.” “Is that also 

corruption?” was my 
response. Sometimes, 
like Humbert Wolf ’s 
British journalist, judges 
can be corrupted even 
in the absence of what 
Justice Roberts nar-
rowly defines as “quid 
pro quo corruption.” 
Fallows recommends 
that Congress enact a 
fixed term of office for 
Supreme Court justices. 
I think that is a good 

idea, although not just to 
obviate senescence on the 
court. It might also wake 
up citizens to the whole 
sorry con game if they 
were forced to contem-
plate retired honorable 
justices giving speeches 
at $500,000 a pop to 
corporations eager for 
enlightenment on the 
finer points of judicial 
interpretation.•
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The club provides a variety of ways to stay informed and involved in local, county, state and national 
political discussions. But we‘re not just about talk. We will be part of the action in finding the best 
candidates and getting them elected, as well as supporting the most important causes. We will write 
letters, make phone calls, knock on doors, register voters, and whatever else it takes to bring change 
to our communities, our county and our state. But, just as important, we also want to make time to 
enjoy each other‘s c̀ompany and celebrate each other‘s efforts at social events throughout the year. 
Grassroots politics is effective and fun! 

As a member of the Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club you can: 

Meet other active Democrats 

Meet and get to know your elected officials and potential candidates 

Raise funds and work for candidates 

 Participate in community service projects 

 Hear speakers and discuss issues of local, state and national importance 

Attend special events and monthly meetings. 

For membership information, email admin@largodemocrats.com 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Why Join the Largo/Mid-Pinellas Democratic Club?

the opinions and viewpoints 
expressed by contributors may not 
necessarily reflect those of the club. 
Please send submissions to newslet-
ter editor, Lois Fries, at   loisfreis@
gmail.com 

If you don’t wish to receive this 
newsletter, let Editor Lois Fries 
know. She will also be happy to add 
more folks to our newsletter email 
list. (Please forward to anyone you 
know who may be interested in 
what we do and how to join.)  Her 
address is:   loisfreis@gmail.com   •

It’s clear that we Largo/Mid-Pinellas 
Democratic Club members are an inter-
ested, involved, informed - and opinion-
ated - bunch.  And providing a forum 
for all that “good stuff” is an important 
function of our newsletter.  The Board 

encourages articles 
and letters to the 
editor.  

This newsletter 
is created by vol-
unteers who make 
every attempt to 
publish factual 
information, and 
who encourage the 
free exchange of 
information and 
opinions. It should 
include input from 
all of us.  However, 

What do we include in the Newsletter?

ChAnGe, yeS We CAn
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